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ILAYFTY, IF'roprictor

actiA3.
Dl. C. riciortir.xs,

%vita. perform n
operations upon the

"7: Teeth that tirerequi-
re .1 for their preservation,such ns Scaling,Filing.Psugging, &c, or will,.restore the loss of them,

y ineoritog Artificial Teeth, front a single tooth
to a sett.it.../-Office on Pitt street, slew

toss south ofthc Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. is al,
ent from Garlislc the lust ten days of eve]rInoMh.

. nr. a-m0n,032 E.P.ETZ,
. W perform all
operations upon the
teeth that may he re—-

reluired for their preservation. Artificial teeth
Inserted, from n single 'tooth to anentirc set, of
the mast scientific principles. Diseases of the
inouth and irregularities carefully treated. 0
lice at the residence of his brother,- on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

DP.. S. n. Er.rma,
tr h. ,1,1 C in North Hanntrerstreet adjoiningy Wull's store..o dine hours, more par—-
ti :ullrly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. 111..eand from
5 to 7 o'clock. P. M; flunelB'll

Dr..707226 O. S Gr'S
OFFEIIi his professional services to the

people of Dickinson township', and vicinity.—
Residence—on the Walnut Bottom "Road, ono.,
mile oast rif Contrevi Ito. feb 21ylid

Cr.-3: COLA .
A TT ORNEY AT LA NV, will attend

Pro mptly to all business ontrueted to hum.
Orticc in tilt room lormcflV occupied by ,Wll-liam Irvine, Each, North Hanover :St t Carlisle.Sprittlo, 1853.

GZIORGM MC+M.
Jus rlcE OF THE„-PEA.CE:. OF-

FICE at his residence, corneto 1 Main street
and tn.) "Pablis d.laare, opposite Llurkholder'sif'tel. In- addition to the duttes 'of Justice of
the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
a salt as deods,,tOnd3, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &e.

Carlisle, an 13'4,..1.

DR. C. S. BAR
ESPECTFULLY offers his professional111 services to the citizens of Carlisle and sur

rounding country. •

residence in South Hanover street
directly opposite to the " Volunteer Office- .'- -̀

Carlisle, Apt 20, 1353. .

Fresh Drugs, ilkedlei.d6 'Eke. Er.e
• .....,-.:.

I)_
ziF I hove just_,rece:iyed fromPhilaile .l.

..".„;(:..;-:., phis nnj New yorlr, very extensive
:47 additions to my lorTer sidelt, ornb•ra:--ft. -eing noa'rly. every 'firtmlenl Medicine

. ..
now. in: use, todei.iel" with Pants,dils; Varnishes; Turpentine, rerfumery, Slops,t.atimiery, , Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tuckle,..--113,riihes of...almost' evcry• description, with, n

endeles•variety of otherairticl64, )vhieli I am de-
tormioed topell ai the vittlY.l.olVENr prices: .All*P4sicians, Country 'Merchants; Pedlars
and othets„ are respacgally requested noeto peesrifer- dt-P-STAND;" na Iltey mily rest assuredthat every article Will he sold of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms. . •.

May3o
S. ELHOTT.Main streec_

poctrti.
.....

A ronTts RAILROAD ADVIONTURE

We find the following lines in the Knicker-
bocker for July: Gentlemen who snooze in
the care should be careful to lay their hate
aside.

toolc.the cars at Albany, 71,9t, many years
ago, when every scat was occupied, and some
walked to fro and along the passage way;
bat hold ! I find that in prose this story won't
be told. There's a jingle in the subject, and
a rjMith, so to say, which defies prosaic, rules;
so I'll let it bare its way:

"The car wan full of passengers,
I can't recall the [mintier,

For I hod but awakened-from -

An unreliesitlng slumber,
When a Indy, whosat facing ma,

Dinctly met my eye,
lint [limed away Immediately,

And suilled-1 !dim not why.

g. When the youthful folks who strengets arc
Are seated face to fuer,

In the silence ofa railrond car,
A grave and formal place,

Their wandering eyes will sometimes niece
ny sonic strange fascinatiop,

they cannot keep their facet straight,
Though Uing with veiation.

Simpletons there doubtless are,
I.Vitose mouths are always stretching,

But the git 'tripes mink of maidlins, eyes
And dimpled cheeks is catching ;

First she laughed, and thou I laughed,
I couldn't say whatat ;

Then rho looked grave, anift looked grave,
And Men she laughed at that.

"She endea•orod to repro.. hermirth,
But couldn't hold It Itelf in,

For with face concealed behind a book,
She almost died a-laughing,

*She pouted when she found her lips
Determined on a amlle, -

Bet 'twee very plain the pretty rogue
Wan laughing oil the while.

"Thus happily the !no:tient. flew
To rue,nt least, of eourbe,

Though when she sow Inc smiling too,
It made the metier worse.

And *hen, al last, I left Ihe bar, '
I caught her laughing eye,

And had one more good grin before
I toremyself away.

••" inn' I sought In saddened mood,
:Ana with feelings ofrt gret

• Those In Itlmnt rims, I felt nsaured,
I 'fever could forgot.

And when arrived, valise In hand,
I panned— I can't tell why—-

liana's 0 1041 .01 f . 00 a stand, •

And gazed with Curious eye.

" My cravat was:turncil halfround or more,
Aftd !shocked was 1 to find

.

That my hat was badly Jamnii:ll before,
And iho rim tqfnvd go behind! :

Then while In haste-my room I sought, „

I swore along rho mire,
That I would not again be caught

A-napping In the cm,"

'X'. AT. ROSEBISTEIEL,

1(T361rif.:6 Fancy;d°rlamntu Iaint rs(lurm U rper's) fov
dosr to 'T'rout's fiat Store. lie will at-

t.': la promptly to all the above descriptions of
1: 6110,14, at reasonable prices. 'rho various
kin 13 of ..raining attended to, such as mahog
any, oak, walnut, in the improved styles.

Girlish:, July 14, 18.52-Iy.

CIEIRCIILLEE AND RINGLANDv. LIM U-2. LS3LII4
AND ,

STMAIVI SAW IVLXLL
EW CUMBERLAND. PA.

T P IttniPlP 10At
T andersigned'are no* prepared t ofreight

inerchandize from Philadol-r•,„;,qi..phia and Baltimore, at re-
,docod rates, with regularity

and despatch.
!DEPOTS.

. i3ozby k' Co., 315 Market Street, Phila.
(tor o S nail, '.'Small's Depot," 72 Nort

Sreet, Baltimore.
ati'zi WOODWARD & SCHMIDT.

Ta..ausz.,onTATlOlV

T,ll undersigned-are now prepared to freijh
.r. tnerchandize fromL ac l'hiladelp Ina and

more,. at re-
drutco, with reg.'ufarity und despatch,

:I)I:',POTS.
Freed, Ward & Freed, 315 Market Street

Philadqlphits
A. 11. Bavnitz, 7G North Street, Baltimore.
Michael heir, North Street, Baltimore,

50p‘225111 J. ri 11. ItIIOA DS.

zo,ooo :s'x.maßZ
g HAW just opened the largest assortment

of WALL PAPERS ever opened in Car•
lisle, consisting of about 0,000 pieces of the
latest French and American ClaSigns, ranging,
In price from 5 eta 'to lit 75, also Window Pa-
pers and,Firo 'Screens, Plain Green and Blue
Papers., &e. Persons wishing topurchase any
of the above can save at least 25 per cent by
milling at. --;`•- • JOHN I'. LYN E'S
Hardware Store, 'West Side of North Hanover

Street, Carlisle.

. Carlisle Female Seminary.
1111ISSES PAINE will commence the
IVA SUMMER SESSION of their Seminary
on the second Monday in April, in a new and
commodious school room, next door to Mr.
Leonard's, North Hanover street.

Instruction in the languages am rowing, no
extra charge.

Music taught by unexperienced teacher,nt
an extra charge, Oiept3to

WILLII/VIE' .13XLEITZ,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, Carlisle.

HAz3Sto jeti tto ot .o.i zonilv eer Lanlorrre ann ot waenlc l selected
Chemicals, Drags, MedicinesoirPainte, Oils,1.) &c. At this siore Physicians can
rely -on havieg their pras,triptiona carefullyeinopounded.

A 'BOY WANTED, to, • rvo in the Drat)
buginese. Call soon. , to-oh 1.1.•

ILlEDynsitio.

••A LARGE SPRING • .ARRIVAL:-
,

WE pi I.°of :11yr iir„stes in (eist°3ligetelanle"py andein Cariir sra;scrinslsting of .t ha yet greatest varietyun
of all kindsor,such an, Shoe Fin-
dings, Saddlery, Concli Trimmings,-Paints.
Oils, . Varnish, Glass,' Nails,- Files, Anvils,
Vice3, Bellows, Springs, Asels, Bows, Felines,
Voneors, Cedar-ware, Fun -ring Utensils, Bar
and Rolled Iron,, Steel, &o.,,with, a thousand
morn articles uninentionahlo. ' ' - ,

' Having purebaSed.lat•gely of Heavy* goods
previous to theradvitueo in'prices, I aril 'enabled
to sell goods at eld prices. Persons in want of
Hardware-aro Invited to call and examine my
goods and hoar my Juices, and you will be sat-
isfied whore the Clapp Hardware is to he had,

• (..-CMy stank of WALL PAPER'is nnap-proaahed by any in the Borough. •• ''

• Thankful for the former libovaf,patirOnege, a
'continuance (Oho name is solicited by,. • •

.•••• JOHN P.. LYNE.Waal Sidci.ef:Nerth 'Hanover Street,
•-•, 1••• ‘Carlielo:

Trooqworel
PROD UCF,TiEALER.S; COMMIS2JOiNI &

FORWARDING MERCHANTB;
novl2 CARLISLE, P

Tijrilling gam.
TWO SCENES IN ANEIIAL LIFE.

THE TIGER AND THE BEAR
We copy from an English magazine the fol-

%lowing alarrativo of en encounter with a tiger
in thejungles of India. • It is evidently written
by an officer of the. British army, and is both
affecting and interesting: . .

I had never before seen anything in the
shape of a tiger, and was struck dumb with
ast,nislancet. Not so my little Moor boy ; he
Virn'S the son of a femurshikaree, and I belieVe
he had never Boon a tiger any more than my-

- self. He had often heard his father talk of
his exploits amongthe wild beasts of the forest;
he knew me to be a Graffiti, and his little heart
swelled with the proud consciousness of
superior skill in woodcraft, 'Suppose 'master
please,' said ho, drawing himself up, and as-

- Punting au air of much importance, 'I show
sahib how to kill that tiger; Iknow -very well
barrel shilau; business.' In my simplicity, I
looked upon the daring little imp who talked
thus confidently of killing a panther, with a
degree of respect almost amounting to awe,
and without hesitating, put myself under his
guidance. According to his directions, I ex.

.'lrected the shot from toy gun, and loaded it
with some bullets which I happened to have
in niy pocket. Now then,' exclaimed, my
youtig shikarco, as het-placed nio behind the
shelter of a largo stone directly in front of tlio
cave,—' Now then, I shim sahib how to make
the tiger come. Sahib make a tiger eat plenty
balls; that proper. shikar business.' BO say-
ing, he marched directly up to the entrance of
the cave, and began, to pelt the' tiger with
stones, abUsing him at the same time in choice
Ilindostanee slang. Sure .enough, this did
make the, tiger come with a 'vengeance. The
enraged brute, uttering a shrill roar, darted
froni the cave, seized the boy by the back of
his neck, throw him over his shoulder, and
dashed doWn the bill like a thunderbolt. My
blood curdled at the eight; but I instinctively
fired, and I suppoSo, hit the beast, for he, in-
stantly dropped the boy, who rolled into a
dark ravine at the foot of the 11111. Tho pan-
ther lut'ving.,lisappeared in a neighboring jun-
gle, I descended into the ravine, to look after
poor little Moder.' There he lay weltering
in blood, dreadfully mangled, and evidently in
a dying state, but still quite sensible. The
gallant, little fellow never uttered a complaint,
but fixing his large black eyes readily on my
.countenanoo, as if ho could there read his fate,
askann a faitt tone of voice. for some water.
taytts keeping down to collect some in my bat

'when I tree startled by a surly growl, and the
noise of-some animal snuffingamong the brush
wood, whiCh closed over my boaq, and almost
excluded the dight ofdaY.: It was the panther,

• whohad returned. lily first'lmpulse_was to
fly and leave the boy' his fate '; but poor

Wieder,' seeing raTlntintleti''fixed hitiglessY
eyes, interitlympop me with an imploring look:
'which out me to the beart, and Makeniebluslifor very shame,,kneeling.by,his f raised
lie, heed, .wipekthe bloody froth' ,from Lie
;parched lips, and .poured alms , drops of etold
water deism his throat. Thie,tippeared to;'
vivo, :havo' net ;killed :the:. tiger;
sehib,!.speakingin,llindoitanee ; ,!I ara'sorry
-for that; I should have liked toliare Sent'ltiri
akin tomy father,' Bet'you will tell him, sa-1

dled like a abikaree. I was' net

afraid ofthe tiger—l never cried out when I
felt his tooth- crinkling through say. honed:
No I I streak my -knife-in him—twice!- —See P- 1
that is tigers bleed , and his glaring eyes ,
flashed Wildly for a moment as he held up a
bloody knife, Which ho clutched firmly in his
right hand. rather will be proud to hear this,
bUt 'toy mother will cry very much, ant
her heart will turn to writer when she hears
that lam dead.' And herefor the first time,
the itcht tears began to trickle down his, cheeks. ,

For a few minutes ho remaiped motionless,
with his eyes closed, and the fig drops steal-
ing slowly and silently through the long silken.
:eyelashes. Butdnuldenly starting up with his
eyes bursting from their sockets, and gasping
painfullifor breath, ho screamed as if in alit,
Of delirium—, The tiger has seized me. again
Save me, sahib, save me I' cried he in a hoarse
voice;'l feel his teeth in my throat; my
breathing is stopped ;' and lie gasped like a
person drowning—his eyes turned in hiS bead
till bottling but the white was visible—his jaws
became firmly locked—a cold tbudder ran
through his limbs, and the gallant litter 'Elie-
der' fell bilk in niy arms a stiffened corpse.

"I was young then, and unused to death,
and that scene has made an impression on my
mind which will never be obliterated. All this
time tie panther continued to pace up and
down the edge of the ravine, nearly on a level
with my head, giiowling fearfully, ever, and
anon poking his snout into the bushes, and
snufting.at me ae if debiting'withinhimself
whether or not he should jump down. Finally,
however, ho left me."

A.still more energetic display of •animal
vivacity has been given us by another tra-
yeller; . -

"A frightful Beene occurred lotelpat the
theatre at Czerney, in Bohemia, during 'the
performance of a mole drama, called tilt) Bear
of the. Monntaiu; theprincipfe performer in
which was a-Bruin ef.such...,lwonderful docility
and dramatic talent, -that Pot along succession
of nights.hd Attnioted overflowing audiences.

1)n this occasion, however, something hadput;.
thiS, star' out of humor, and he' was observed
to be .wanting in these brflliantulisplays of the
histrionic- artWhichThadpreviously Overwhelm-
ed him with. appladsol: In the third act, in-

stead of coming7 down the mountain by a widd-
jog path, with the slow and solemn styp' .
prescribed in the prompter's book, he alighted

on the stags at ono bound, like the descent of.
an mrolitu. On his return behind the scenes
ho received reproofs, which, instead of irnpror

made his temper still more sullen ; and itfwas with difficulty he could be preinlled on to .

go through his part.
In the last scene he wagintluced to COfn-

menet) a waltz with al oupg end beautiful pea=
sant girl, and seemed to take so Much etijoy.: •
mont in the dance, that the 'gamic audience
gradually rose front their seats. and standing
on the benches, drowned the sound of a power-
ful orchestra with their acclamations of wonder
and delight. In, a moment, however, the joy-
ous Spectacle was changed into a scene of ter-
ror. A piercing shriek was heard through all
the tumult, and 'the lovely dancer was seen
whirled round with the Tepidity of a collie-
rine-wheel, and discharged from her partner's
arms head foremost into the pit, where, how-
ever, she was caught by the audience About

• •damage.
The next moment the stage lover of the

peasant girl, who had "been coquetting in n
dance in the distance, with a group of ballets,
advanced in the performance of his part to
waltz with tlio bear. The former catastrophe
had been so rapid, that, though his danger
was fully perceived by the audience, whose
cries wore loud to doter him, it was evidently
unperceived by, the unlucky lover. The bear
was instantly on the qui vivo, measured him
from top to toe, and flinging his legs around
itim,:.-began to waltz with suoh extraordinary
boumlings, that the astonished lover was scan
whirled off his fact, and in another moment
was seen .hurled to the top of a stage preci-
pice, and tossed into the surges below. The
astonishment now, however, was turned into
consternation ; the bear was seen dancing for- .
ward, evidently pleased withhis own exploits ,
and with his muzzle broken, the mask hang-
ing loose round his neck, and roaring fiercely.

The whole audience now started on their
feet, rolled over each other, and in the attempt
to escape choked up the doors of pit, boxes,
and gallery. The town police were now called
in, formed a circle, charged the boar with fixed
bayonets. Firing was out of the question, as
the bullets which missed the bear must take
effect upon the, audience.; but the hero, though
left alone, exhibited at once the adroitness of
education, and the intrepidity of hie nature.
A part of his training had been the platoon
exercise, and suddenly knocking down a cor•
poral of the guard with ono paw, and seizing
his MusketWith the other, he, throw his cross-
belts over his back, and proceeded deliberate-
ly to prime and load. The terror of the audi-
ence was now extreme, and shriek's were heard
from every side, as he pointed the muzzle to-
wards the crowded pit. '

The guard; 'which had regarded it as a ror
markable effort ofcity valor to have approach-
ed htm at all, now widened their mole in all
directions to,a respectful distance Min an an•
tagonist armed alike •Ivith_the ferocity. of
savage nature and the weapons of civilization.
But the boar, already lotte accustomed to mili-
tary rnanceuires, and who had exhibited lately
at St. Petersburg]] the panfontime of the
Battle of Fultown, palpably took the fugitives

fOr. Swedish captive, and picked out. eaoh,ef
them from his hiding place by, a tender touch
atthcpoiat of,the bayonet. In all their fright
the audience roared with laughter; it was
evident that his pantomimical recollections
were still strong upon him, for he compelled
every manofLis captives to kneel down Upon{
the stage, strip off hie accoutrements,-mind heg
for his lifo. . ,

A flourish Of trum-i)ei,s and dru.mn should
bavn follownd unocluNcul v)ptnrj+,.l)nt
orchestra, balf torriQed out of their, lives by
the near neighborhood of the conqueror, bad
:forgot this port'of thoii• duty. Too boar now;
advanced tO, 'the' front of .tbo slam •growle4
tloroOly, at.. tho kettle &limner, 'and' finding
that his' signal, :was' not obeyed, ho madeono,
.mighty bound:at:' the ;&um itself, and rolled
ltito-thozorchestra,. All the performere•novi •
ran for thofrfllros,'deske:were'turnbl&l donrni!',,

orushed,:doAie eliattored into
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fragments, and -the' aniti of. Apolio,,-.hiding
themeeliee under their bonah'rS,'ierainblii3g
over-tho making battleilittlithifrag-
ments of their trumpets and trointiones roar

,for help; • , .

~,,• . .

such premming auspices . she is- fixed in his
demesne oitahliehmeut;. 7.A.Wtheir subsequent
life-is-of-a-pieee-nikthe-outset:—Several- of
;thecolonista in Vein attempted ,to count the
soars with which the faces of those unfortu-
nate beings were variegated.

Miuraftwoug.

11 From the ton PostPos
EEP ,TO'THE 4/4.IFFEIT."The audience, who'Wawtl4le had opine

so much nearer by the'rout4Or:the orchestra,
now tried to make their escapelinolcri diree-
Lion. Shrieks and streams, riMrs and oaths,"
filled- all parts of the theatre rltit..whother
the bear thought that the operation was too
tardy, or recollected some of the old scenes of
towns taken by storm, he had ho sooner pros-
trated thefiddlers thanle snow, allantly into
the pit. Ilere all .was! confusiml„.'werSe Con-
founded. The rapidity of. theilight squalled
the terror of the moment. acCenck;was elec-
tric; the bear stamping, bounding,..and roar-
ing with :all the air of a con .queiiirekid it
was not until the theatre Wits:..coMpletely
cleared, and his roar' had entirely subsided,
that the city guard, gathered crorp,thn stage,
made a lodgment in the lobby. :'The common-
der-in-curet mauo Idx—approachp.s with the
caution of science, acd,nothing O‘ortid.be.More
deliberate than the courage with -which ho
opened-the door or the step box... There 'he
discovered that the bear had fallen asleep in
the lap ofvictory, and, in fact,iw.as.snoring at
full length on one of thecrimsom benches in
the The captain Of'ithe guard, distin:
guished in the city of-Czerneyfpr valori-ht-
this crisis of affairs boldly ventured forward,
and ordered his platoon to fire a' volleyflit the.
sleaning monster; but before this could be ef-
fected, the keepers of Ike -menagerie from
whickAke animal had been borrowed. came-in
with ropes and nets, and representing to the
gallant officer that it was better to. let them
take him asleep than run the risk•of his being
awoke by the firing—a risk. which might in-
volve the character of the brave men under
his commandthekeepers were, suffered to
superceff o the guard. The beat, .probably
satisfied with having accomplished all that he
intended to do, in establishing himselfas the
first performer in his line, quietly followed his
keepers: and the authOrities of the city, on
the plea, -that though bears might make dan-
gerous actors, Bobo-mien actors would make
very good bars, published .4 proclamation
against Bruin's appenrancOinfufgre."

1=
ti Keep to the iight," as the law directs,

For such Is the law, of the road:
Heap to the right, whoever expects •
- Security to curry lire's load.

' :Of the courtship of this illustrious philoso-
plMr I !litre-Somewhere road an anecdote;
although it is not to ho found in several lives
of him which I "haVe searched. It is 'well
known that he was often absent-minded; that,
,for example, he would sometimes also and eit
for sey.oral hours, by his bedside ,undressed
and - absoAed hi thought,; that ho would often
forget to dine until reminded by his domestics
that in order to -Ilya it was accessary to oat.
;Once and only once ho lobed - a youngwomen
Outi orbiting they were' seated by the fireside
together lie sat silently smoking. She was
too proud'of his love 'to be offended at his
conduct. At length li t took his_pipe from
his "mouth and seized licaand. She e,zpected
he'was about to kiss it. Instead of doing erg
towever, ho stirred the tobacco in • the head
of his pipe "With her fore filter—a rather odd
'substitute for a pin! She was very angry
with him and their courtship ondod.

Keep to the right wlth.God nod the world,
N6r wander, though folly allures

Keep to the tight,nor ever he hurled
From what hype statute Is yours.

Keep tothe tight, within and without—
With stranger, and kindred,,and friend;

Keep to therighi, rior hatlior a -doubt
Thatall will he wellin the end.

Keen tothe'rlght, whatever you do,
Nor claim but your own on the way;

Keep to the right, stick to the true
Prom morn till the clove of the day.

A WHOLE FAMILY mr*Tßoirtn AT
toad BLOW

The Maine Liquor LaW was' adopted by a
popular vote in Michigan on the 20th. 'Where-
uponlThe Detroit Tribune publishes the fol-
lowing:

•

lII.—ELDON. A,
The father' of T‘ord EldNie Chancellor

of England, having resolved-- *marry, rang
his boll. A female,servant anstr‘ored it. Ho
told her to dross herself-in order to repair to
the altar with him. Sho thought that he was
jesting, and disobeyed: Ho rang again. A
second servant-appeared. - To-her-he-gave,the
same command. She attired herself and was
made a bride.

IV.-O'COZINELL

Dahiol O'Connell did not court at all. He
told his sweetheart that he loved her; asked
her if his love was reciprocated or if she was
engaged; and, if she was free, if she was
willing to make an 'engagement With him?
The young lady replied as frankly asbe ques-
tioned and. they were speedily united for bet-
ter or for worse.

DJED.—On, the 20th instant, Pure C. Bran-
dy, Esq., of dropsy. This event 'is not alto-
gether unexpected, as the departed had been
afflicted with the disease which caused hie
death fora long time. Of late tho quantity
of water accumulating in his system was im-
mense, and ho had been tapped by his physi-
cians several times, but without effect. Ho
hatl,a large number of doctors, and some arc
mean enough to saythat hastened his decease.
His loss wilt bo sensibly -felt by his many
friends who were accustomed to see him daily
in our atreets.

Also, on the imme clay, R. G. Brandy, ESq.,
familiarly known by the sobriquet of " Rot
Out," and brother of P. C., whose 'death we
chronicle above. He took a largo quantity of
poison (by mietako •itis supposed) several
years ago. No bad effects were realized at
firstibut for a few years past it has been spread-
ing through his system, and has finally caused
his death. It is to be hoped that be death
will bon warning to those when- have boon in
tho habit of taking poison for a medicine.

Also, on the same day, H.-Gin, Esq. - The
deceased was a ineinlier'of the Brandy family,
and a relative by marriage. He was a native
of Holland, and fled to the United States
several years ago, in conpequence of having .
been actively engaged in ono of therevolutions
that characterize that country. He was pur-
sued 'by the Police, but secreted himself in
cask end:landed. safely in New York. Since
then many Of his fatrilly have made their es-

'eapo in the some manntir._ ITo left.a large
family or children, most of whom were born
in this country, but 'bq are sorry to say ore
not characterized bb any of the traits of their
distinguished father. '

'Also, on the same day, Rye Whiskey, Hag.
Mr. W. was one of the first•settlers of Michi-
gan. In early life he was an industrious,
hard-working man. He has done mush to
build up our railroads and public) works, and
could always found-in the harvest field ear-
ly and late. Somefew of our farmers thought
they could not harvest their wisest unless Mr. 4W. was with them to cheer up their hands.,/
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Of Dr. John Abernethy ono of the most
eminent'surgoons and medical writers of the
last century several anecdotes are recorded
Ho was extremely eccentric—or rather, was
extremely manly.• lie acted and spoke aiwayis
as nature dictated and notas custom ordained.
To a iich valetudinarian gentleman ho once
proscribed—" Live on a sixpence a day and
earn it," and to alddy of the same species
who offered him a fee he said : Madam;
keep your money and bity 'a .skipping rein."Viien'ho land ho 4111 continued to despiie
the forms vittfr *ion society over seeks to
onetimber*.:the sayings and doings of men.
lie did net waste his time in courting, nor did
he prostrate himself, as' is usually the case,
before the relatives of his Eve. Ho met her
in the-knots, revealed his affections for hei,
and offered 'her his hand. She accepted it
and ho immediately gave her a purse with
orders to furnish a house.

sketr4trt.
ODD COURTSHIP ok..otgAi MEN

nr ASO O'FXrsT

It, my young friend, yArAppiril to become
the htsband,of n gooll stoop to-
conquer'''. the maiden. Itather--bp'.biirned by
the slow fire of love..concealed,.Hs cringe
before e, human ci-hture.• Nevei, flatter,—
That you declareyourself a woman's lover is"
a'preof that you believe her worthy of esteem.
It is both useless and wrong to talk to a
woman of her virtues. I use the word in
its largest acceptation—useless, because she
knows them 'all, and if she does not, such ig-
norance is bliss; wrong, because our good
qualities are attended by a destroying devil;
which, if you speak of them, appears and
kills them and. takes the place -which they
occupied.

In our times ell women when in love aro
actresses ; they feign coldness which they do
noefeel, and often soy what they de not mean.
In the days of the patriarchs-a woman's con-
duct was the child of her heart. When, for
example, the father ,pl.llobeltah`'nsked bar if
she would go With the servant oclsaaci, she
immediately replied,-" I will go." Had she
been a daughter of the 10th century she
would, I believe, have answered -in this man-
ner,—" Oh, pshaw l go with him ? Why,
Mr, Isaao must .be sick. Go with him? Of
course I won't," and then—she would have
gone with him.

, OP LEICESTER

That woman can be gained without flattery
I,:propose to demonstrate ,by sercral hisbirio
ilroofe :

I.—{V4LIAAI THE cONQUEROII

William, surnamed the • Conqueror of Eng-
land, loved Matilda the beautiful daughter of
the Earl gf Flanders, a wealthy, potent, and
politic prindm As a statesnant 'he was desi-
rous for a league with the father ; as a man
ho yearned for a union with' the daughter.
She was sought in marriage by the greatm t
sovereigns in Europe. William was a hand-
some man, an able leginlator, nod a warrior of
renown. But his addresses were coldly re-
ceived, Foryntildtirvas enamored of axoung
Anglo-Saxon noblerrian-4whe treated Ler as
she treated William I For, seven years did he
serve an apprenticeship to Cupid; at 'the ex,
piratioh of which, says Agnes'Strickland,;he,
in 1047, waylaid Matilda in the streets.' of
Bruges as she .was returning from mans ;

seized her, rolled her in the dirt, spoiled her
rich array, and not c'Catent .with . these out-
rages, struck hor .reeentedly, and then rode
off' at full speed. This Teutonic method of
courtship brought the affair in .a crisisr for
Matilda, either convinced of the strength of
William's passion by the violence of his be-
havior, or afraid of encountering a second
beating, consented to become his wife.' Iloiv
ho ever presumed to enterher presence again
after such a series of'eaormities the chronicler
saith not, and Strickland (beteg ,a woman)
says she is atp. loee to ;irnagine.

The. marriage between the royal ceitsiMs
took place In 1052, at William's own Castle of
Agni, in Normandy, WhitherMatllda was with
great 'pomp ,co9d acted •by htir illustrions: pa
rents and a noble cerapary- 'knights• anti
ladies.---Lives of the Queens of,Boglancti.vol.i.

This ~.untlattbring tuoilo ,el."sparking
not yet extinct. existsan2Ong, the aborigif;
.nal inhabitants of the Australian group, whiqt
has, been joetly styled.'" tic 'ceputry:et eon-'
tradlotiope,!', Th'eir treatment 'ef the ietaale
sex, says .ijk,lingh. hurray'- to, his .Encycla-•
pentia of Geography,ie..of all -,.other

-the - Mast atisSionsi..;'4fipir: een'rtshilp
consists ihe.nioat.; brutal Fyiolencai.• ; The
tatended.busband, .having. contrived. ';tcrend
alone tlie unbalipi•vietint. of ilia- instil:lath:pi-
begins Witt boating her to - trick 'a

!drib likeitr ae-cdreitlefey. blonli.upon
eke .beoenteti.„nitogether ~,seiteeloss,„vvhett 'll4
clakv ..te- hi regardless; • lei
striking against:chrotialtnd atones, till under

The Rev. Robert Hall, when on a visit to a
brother clergyman went into the kitchen,
where a pious servant girl whom ho loved
was then working. Ile lighted hie pipe, sat
down and tsked her,

" Betty; do you love the Lord Jesus Christ?"
4' I hopel do; sir," was the reply.
Ile immediately added, .

Betty, do you love me?"
They wore married!

li=

How they will manage to do so sinco his
death, we aro unable to say. It may lead to
disastrous results, and it is feared by some
that our farmers may cease to grow wheal.—
which would inevitably raise the price of
flour.

Of Leto years however, Mr. W. had grown
shiftless, -noisy and cuarrelsome, and any
neighborhood that ho visited was sure to be
the scene of disturbance of- every nature.—
Il? too frequent occurrence of stroot fights
got.up by Mr. W. was tho ultimate cause of
his- death. lie was, killed by e blow on the
head with a ,ballot box, in open daylight.—
The porpotrators of the deed are not fully
known, but suspicion rests upon two men.
whose names wo believe aro Mr.Law and Mr.
Order. Several men from the Free Press of-
fice are on the watch, and ere this no doubt
they have apprehended them.

It is seldom that we hays to announce the
death of an entire family,' thus swept away at
Ono fell swoop. Theiwere all well known in
our State, and have acted in manypnblio ca-
pacities; some ono of them has heen,a meta-
bor of every Legislature since our organiza-
tion as a State. In primary meetings and
caucuses they have auoceed4in; nominating
their own friends to office and afterward in
cleating them. There is hardly an officer In
the State but-what owes to them his eleatiOn.

The Rev. John Brown, a worthy rresbyte-
flan divine of the Old School, author of a
Dictionary .qf the Bible and other popular
theological works, after leaving " sparked)"
for seven years, naked his love if she would
permit him to 'kiss bor. LTulike most young
ladies she did not object Before Ilartaking
of the luxury, ho said,

" Let us ask a blessing!" •
And it was Si Ito then kissed her. And

behold, it was very good!.
"Oh !" exclaimed the . enraptured saint,

"how savoury! will you give me another?
But let us return thanks."

Ho did so. Thus, I believo, for the first
thee in this world was offered up grim, be-
fore and after " kissing.

Whether he gave her anther o buss" I em
unable to relate. If he did so, I hope he
found it a savoury one.

rhavoreierved by way of climax Boswell's
account of the marriage- jaunt of Samuel
Johnson—after which I shall conclude in the
orthodox mejhod by making a brief intone-

know not for what reason the marriage
ceremonywas not performed at Birmingham;
but a resolution was' taken that it should lm at
Derby, for which place the brido and bride-
groom set out oil horsoback, I supposo in'very
good hunlor. But though Mr. Topharif Beau-
clerk used archly to mention Johnson's having
told him with much,gravity, Sir, it was a
love Marring° on both sides " have hadfrom
my illustriouor friend the following curious no-
count of .their journey to church upon the
nuptial morn, July 0 : • ,

"Sir—alma had read the old romances and
had got into her head the fastastical notion
that.a woman of.,spirjt should.uso. her lover
like a dog. So, Sir,-at.first (she told too that
I rode too fast and she could not keep up with
me ; and when Irode a littlo slower she pass,•

'mo and complained that 1 laggeti.behind.--
I was not' tobe made the slave ofcaprice ; and
Iresolved to begin as I ment. to end. (Goad,
old San.) I therefore pushed inn "till Iwas fairly out of sight. ' TU(3.03E014 between
two hedges so •Iwas sure she shotild soon come
up with.me. •Vhen she,did, I observed her to

adds lipsiyi t",it innstbe allavved,
*was a singular beginning ofConnuldallelioity';,
but thorn is no-doubt that Johison,.though
'thus stioised-a 'manly firinneen ;.proyad a most'
indulgent husband tolthst -Itist momont
•Jelinsba's JohnsOn:
;Hitt: 21.'1 ME

;,;'may- things wo tip..
predate untit,theYnie gone; health,' a quiet
oonaoience, and u new ooat.

At the request of the friends of tho deceas-
ed, thoir romaine will, not be interred .untill
Deoeniber next. Those who wish to take "

last fond look" pan do so at most of the gro-
caries and saloons in town.

TH DEAD.

How soldoin do We think of the dead! . Al
though wo sit around tho same hearth'whoro
they once sat, and road from tho same volume
they so loved to ionise, yet wo do, not often
think of them. Oh, how tho heart throbs !
with wild and unoontrolablo emotion, as Wo!
Stand beside thee dying friend we dearly lovo
iVe wildly strive, but all. ia.vain, to :prolong
the precious life'; we follow in 'deepest .an-
guish down the dark.flosving,river;:the spirit
, of the loved ono passes 'onward- alone—and;
wo aro loft to linger on tho shoro of time.
IVs think, as.vici behold'. the inanimate form
consigned to,the cold grave and how the danipt •
earth rattle over'it, that we wlll ,noyerforgot]

the life. scones of-the'departed..--thq.t ,
memory ill-Alway sremain trosti in our hearts,
and almost wonder that the busy multitude
can move on so briskly around us. But tho

.suushinee brightly as everon the now nutdoi
gravo, •Nature deoks as .gay andiemiling and;
the, birds sing, as merrily as. before. Again!
.womingle 'with iho, ,busy, jostling throng.—
Wealcitandniontbs rolllim.;.-.wo'visit the grave,
'WS freq!.iontly... and' graduallY cease. to think',
:e .f Abe 1,3E4 save when seat) 'sweet voieeor incident! of' by-gone, daye recalls them:to

inemoo. the feelings Of bittet'.anguishi -tornberivinnent aro goon rn off hy thel ao-
cumulating earos,and Pleasures °MVO. thus!
we, in turn, must or long' ass away, and

,

forgotten. 'Snob is human fife

.:, •
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IL:'IiA.OTICA,L'VA/AM •ofir.No'*LEDGIt
_Tio_value,ofsoientifteknowledgo _to theman family; and ,!.09 rest of mankind," was
shoWn in ri'Very striking Manner, by Dr. Lord,
of Ohio, in his address 'before the 44duca-
Lionel Convention" last week...:llo wont over
the whole ground, and ehowed;that if our food,
shirts and comforts wore superior, to. those.of
ourforefathorsi the praise was not dee to our
statesmen Ind philanthropists, but to our.
chemists and philosophers-74, gentlemen who
have converted charcoal into diamonds, and
fonnd out a moans by whibh old boots may, he
converted into a delicious broth for the sickchamber." But chemists have not only taught
us to do things, but hew, to do them expedi-
tiously.
- Twenty-years ago it took more- than eight
months to bleach a piece ofcotton geodsLlknd
then see what a mess they made, of it I It had
to lie for four weeks in, limo Wetter,, eight in
buttermilk, and some four months in, various
other preparations ; it Was then mid upon the
grass, where it remained four weeks, at tho
expiration of_which time it,was taken up often
ruined or damaged. To bleach, 'at thefree-r
ent day, is a matterof only twenty-four' hours
—a short subjection.to chlorine, answering all
the purposes of buttermilk and grass-plats.

Another triumph of science, known to our
manufacturers, is the "shrinking process," by
means of nhich, 'cloth withl.7o threadiU the
inch, is reduced to the fineness-0f:2,40 threads.

A quarter of a century ago, the quantity of
material wasted in the arts was about equal to
that consumed. All these things are now turn-
ed into use. Horse-shoe nails; which formerly
dropped into the mud and remained there, are
now Bought after, and converted into otifordi
and rifles., The clippings of tinkers were for-
morly east maids as rubbish ; they are now
mixed with parings of horses' hoofs, and the
castoff apparel of mendicants, and in stew
days return to the world in the form of a dyo
of tho most beautiful hue. '

The main ingredient of the ink with which
we write was possibly once a part of a broken•
hoop of an old beer barrel. "Tho _shavings:of
the leather formerly wasted in great quantities
by the currier, ore nowcarefully saved to be
made into Prussian blue. The bones of dead
animals now furnish theprinCipal ingredient of
lucifer matches.' The dregs of port wine, care-
fully rejected by the drinker, are taken by
him in the morning, in the form of Seidlitz
powders, to remove the effects of'his too free
potations. The offal of the streets, and the
washings of coal gas, re-appear carefully pre-
served in the lady's smelling bottle, or are no-
tually used by her toflaytlr blano Mange for
her friends.

Viremight continue thosiiremhrks to infinity,
but whore is the use?' Every person who
takes th.o papers, knows as well'as'wo dot that
there is scarcely an article, which goes into the
mouth or on the bdok, which gives us either
warmth or sustenance, but what owes.,either
its being or perfection to some happy thOught
of the man of science.

SAM SLICK MAKES`LOVE TO SOPHT.
" Do you believe in Witches, Sophy ?" says

I, 'caning on my elbow. which rested on the
grass, and looking up into her pretty face.

" Ilow can I believe, who novel.' saw ono ?

Did you I"
Jist come from a county in England," says
that's chuck full of 'am."

" Do tell me," said she, " what svt oflook-
ing people ,ore they ? Little, cross, spiteful,
crooked old women, aint they 2"

"The most splendid gale," sale I, " motfal
man over behold—half anger; half woman,
with a touch of cherubim, musical tongues,
telegraph eyes, and °hooks made of rod and
white roses. • They'd bowitch old Scratch him-
self, if ho was only to look on 'em, Theycall
'em Lancashire witches."

Did thoy ever bewitch you ?" she said
lauzhin'."

" Well, they would, that's a fact; only I had
been bewitched afore by a far handsomer one

•than any of 'am" .
•

-
" And pray, who is she
"If I was to call her up from tho deep,"

sale I, " have you couroge enough to look nt-
Ler in the face . '

;Nell she looked a little chalky at 'that, but
said, with ,asteady voice: Certainly I have:
I-never did harm to any-- one inmylife: why
should I be , afraid of her, espeolally if sho'i
so handsome 1"

then, I'll, rale° her, and you'll see
what I never saw', in England or °bowler°.
I'll show her to you in tho pool;" and I waved
my hand throe or four timewaronnd my head,
and with a staff made a circle on the, ground,
protendin' to comply with rulei, and Mok wise
"Come," sale I, "swept wild), rhoe and show ~

your boautifulfinch. Now, give mo yourhand
miss;" and I led her down to the deep), still,
transplirent pool.

" Mr. Slick;" said she, not: euro the
raison' of spirits isright for you to do."

But I said 4, I wouldlook on this ono, arid
I will, to show you there's nOthin: Co be afraid
of, but doin' wrong. Stoop: and link into Cho

1Rater," sale "now; what deiou see.?",
eeid, u but earn° trout atvlm-

min' slowly-about.",„ •
your littlo biglier,' sale I

"Move n, little futher-thie way, on ncoorint of
the What do. you see

Notliinqiit my Ownface.,', '
"Arayou sure? Look Again."

-" Cortuinly--Ws zny owni I ougbt. to Iciow
.

d Well, that's the face, of Bophyf the Witch
of teldsomiy."-----'—'

"Well, elm jumped up on her. iota; 'and elm
(1010 look pleased at the joke, I tell you."

teiy7lYby ebould ladles be punctual?' •
;'Booroiso tlioy are littio'bohind they

iitako arbuatlo. .

ge-14,110w beautiful,", said a, lady, the
face of nature loohe after undergoing a shark

!! YOB, n.ladarn4-,and.,so,,wpplil pure later
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